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A 

friend I’ve known since 

the age of five recently moved to Cleveland 

and purchased a lakefront home in Bay Village’s historic 

Cashelmara condominiums. The space—specifically his kitchen—

was in desperate need of a makeover. As owner of an increasingly-

growing national company, he didn’t have time to handle a remodel, but he 

admired my home’s recent renovation and knew how much I loved the process. 

Plus, even though I am a medical writer and editor by day, after going through the 

twists and turns of my own remodel, I believed I could decorate anyone’s home.  

●  After my friend, Dennis, was convinced it was time to remodel and he accepted 

my help, he was ready to go—but there were two conditions:  ●  “Beth was to 

make all of the decisions. I didn’t just want her to pick out the paint—it would 

be up to her to choose tile, faucets, granite, flooring—and manage all of the 

details in between,” recalls Dennis. “And, while her house looks great, 

I didn’t want a ‘Martha Stewart’ creation—I wanted sleek and 

contemporary—I wanted ‘James Bond’.”

continued >
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Changing spaces
As the dated kitchen was torn out and 
the walls came down, the project began 
to grow. We quickly realized it wasn’t just 
about the kitchen anymore—instead we 
would remodel the entire first floor.

Dennis envisioned opening up the 
kitchen to the family room by eliminating 
part of an existing wall, creating an open-
ing to serve as a wet bar that would be 
offset by a large impressive pillar to sepa-
rate the areas. After a structural review, 
the contractor pointed out a load-bearing 
beam which ran through the home’s four 
levels that was impossible to move and 
too large to build a pillar around. 

While Dennis wasn’t happy about los-
ing the pillar, a solution was created. By 
expanding the higher-level family room 
floor and connecting it to the adjoining 
foyer with newly built angled steps, he 
was able to get his impressive cocktail 
serving station. 

As carpet and circa-1980s mirrored 
walls were ripped out throughout the first 
floor, it was up to me to find each piece to 
place into the remodeling puzzle. 

First the kitchen cabinetry needed 
to be chosen. Dennis wanted a custom 
look without the custom price, but was 
out of town when it was time to make 
the selection. On my own for this first 
and major decision, I found matte black 
Kraftmaid cabinetry that offered every 
bell and whistle at an impressive price. 
Stainless steel appliances, including a 
French door refrigerator, double wall oven 
and a 36-inch range with built-in griddle 
offered a gourmet touch and added to the 
kitchen’s luster.

When it came time to select the granite 
for the kitchen counters, I wanted Dennis 
to be there. Together we chose a distinct 
granite featuring grey, black and tan for 
the kitchen’s entire perimeter. We also 
found a smoky, taupe glass subway tile 
from the same supplier for the backsplash 
and leather-like grey porcelain tile for the 
kitchen’s flooring. 

The kitchen island was another story. 
“I wanted a football-shaped island—big 
enough to entertain a lot of people, yet 
unique enough to make a statement,” 
says Dennis. 

continued > BEFORE

AFTER
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The result is an elliptical-shaped stainless steel base topped off 
with a solid black surface. To add dimension, striated lines were 
buffed into the steel. The base was amped up further by LED rib-
bon lighting secured under the island counter’s lip to illuminate 
the sheen. The kitchen’s finishing touches were completed with 
sleek under-mount sinks and futuristic faucets.

As the first month flew by—and Dennis’ constant traveling 
kept him unavailable—the pressure began to build. He wanted 
me to find “cool,” modern lighting and furnishings at lightning 
speed. To find these elements, I became a fixture at Lee Meier 
Interiors, a Westlake company that offers everything from 

lighting to carpeting, and beyond. After pouring over countless 
resources, we selected cube-like pendants for above the island, a 
contemporary dining room chandelier, gallery art lighting for the 
foyer and stools for the bar.

Expect the unexpected
Because we were expanding the family room floor into the foyer, 
the home’s entire first level needed new floor coverings. Finding 
dark-stained hardwood for the family and dining rooms in addi-
tion to large limestone tiles for the foyer was easy, but I had a 
problem with keeping the foyer staircase as it was.
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“Beth was determined that I needed to get rid of the 1980s-style 
staircase in my foyer, but this wasn’t originally in the plan or bud-
get,” says Dennis. “Once again, she convinced me that this could 
be ‘easily’ removed and I would love the new impressive staircase 
she described to me.”

After receiving the go ahead, out came the mammoth shag-
carpeted stairway from the 18-foot tall foyer. Over the next two 
months, a loft-like floating stairway was constructed complete 
with wrought iron balusters and newel posts. 

Over two months into the remodel, with the deadline of a New 
Year’s Eve party looming just four weeks away, “details” became 

the operative term as I rushed to pick paint colors for walls and 
woodwork throughout five spaces. My color confidence made 
Dennis a little scared, so I played it safe by using a progress of 
three shades of tan, from lighter in the kitchen to darker through-
out the family room. A much lighter shade yet was used in the 
foyer and up through the second floor landing. 

But we had fun in the dining room. Using a gunmetal gray color 
named “peppercorn,” a flat coat was first applied throughout the 
space, then wide, horizontal stripes were painted using the same color 
in a satin finish. The result was almost illusion-like, but still stream-
line and clean while giving some “oomph” to the open floor plan.
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Modern, glass coffee tables and the 
large, red, wool rug were the perfect color 
for anchoring the large family room space. 
Working with existing brown leather fur-
niture, accessorizing with extras from pil-
lows to candles became key to tying it all 
together.

The day before New Year’s Eve, the 
foyer chandelier, ordered two months 
prior, arrived. The electrician and I pre-
cariously hung the four-by-two foot cylin-
drical wrought iron fixture to illuminate 
the entry and all of the changes that had 
been completed. As I rushed to place fur-
niture and accessories, I was starting to 
think it might be best to stick to my day 
job. Although, as Dennis’s sister, who is 
my lifelong friend, arrived from Florida to 
see the transformation, I realized it might 
be fun to do this again.  

Contractor: J. Q. Adams Construction; 
Flooring, countertops, backsplash and 
island base: U.S. Marble & Granite; Kitchen 
cabinetry and appliances: Carter Lumber; 
Kitchen sinks and faucets: Edelman 
Plumbing; Electrician: Tim’s Custom 
Electric; Painting/wall treatments: G. J. 
Power Painting; Furniture, lighting and 
accessories: Lee Meier Interiors


